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Wohin de「 Weg?

MEP刷STOPHELES: Kein Weg! Ins Unbet「ctene

Each time we call for poems and articles we are swamped with War and Death.

1t has become inc鴨aSinglγ Obviousth雷tone of請e dominant psychoIogicaI infIuences,

Perhaps even the basic motivation of ou「 generation i§ the同Ought of Death - death

by Atomic Warfare.

Never before has so much been known by the masses about the weapons and

COn§equenCes Of War. Previously wa「 meant heroic men g「app=ng in some far off

COuntry, O「 the threat of a system that would be different from the one we know -

andlove?

Howev印We W紺sti= fight, We W紺not object. because we are cowards. We a「e

af「aid of the Unknown.

Heroes have aIways had death as their uItimate comfort; We have no such

COmfort. fo「 life under an unknown sγStem COuld be worse than death.

Whether any aIternative to ou「 p「esent system is better or worse we cannot te=.

丁his fact is expIoited by those in power. We are allowed te know a considerabIe

amount about atomic wa「fare beeause poiitician§ know冊at such weapons are

u§eless.柵e鳩∂/ enemies ∂僻OurC/o鵜st勅onds and加e ma岬on$加ey use are ou手

Seh/ca When we fight it will bewith our bare hands;珊e oId concept oftwo

inhuman mutants fightjng over some ash徳is now an out of date and i「reIevant

Picture of Warfa「e. 1t is the Unknown that we w紺be sent to fight, because it is the

Unknown that we psychoIogically oppose.
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Editorial Continued ‥..

When we examine ou「 sc+Ca=ed educations, We W紺d sc的er廿ut we k職OW a§

阻Ie about other people and their s血ations as鵬did in our infancy. As s的u a?

We leave schooI or universitY We W用be pushec=nto a job that is a§ i「releせa垂to

Iiving as is having a hjgh l.CL is to a dustman・ We know nothing: the Iittlevrea「e

toId is carefu=Y Vetted and censored by ou「 forbears. The hope is that we w掴

have the same outlook when we succeed to the sYStem. When one is outside the

SyStem One Ca…Ot Change it′ and when one is part of it. one does notwant to. 1t

is this fact aIone that the sYStem muSt u-timateIy relY On. When you a「e given the

VOte yOu are given it in the knowIedge that you w削vote exactIy like. o「印posite

to・ YOur fathe「・ We must therefo「e demand to be given true facts about Qthe「 people.

Other countries・ Other s血ations・ Othe「 「eligions. We w紺not get them, but it is only

When one knows the facts about anything’and can see thin襲in thei「 p「ope「 perspective,

伽at one can 「eject it. Do not, aS We are tOId. 「ejecta sYStem On the groundsthat it　∴

is unknown.

The「efo「e・ un転5S there is a mistake we w掴survive the cγnicism of our pa「ents.

のfonun∂陶/y /f応t加/r海og即s t九ofa鳩hove′hg ov鋤的e bu競on.. ‥......

SHAGGY DOG

Huge bIack swans

Beat down on me

ln mYWOmb

Dripping with bIood

And g「cat green th活gs

Crawled　`

Across my face.

Mi町0「如

In the pooIs of glass

Stagnated

ln mYeY錯

Refleeting the greas争tcarS.

My teeth

D「ip

lnto their emptY Cavities

As my meIting bodY

Climbs into the. deodoriser

And die鼻

2 〇秒寄



軸AI韓Y

Is this廿鳩grea髄柵Part?

This the bold ∞nSumm電競ion?

Then love is done.

TOUGl] LOVE

If you ask mewhom =ove most

l would an§Wer nOt the host

Of men l see in the strect

Who are incapabIe of Ioving me

But巾γ c刷d「en, mγ Wife

Who areto me,my Iife;

Ye章if yQ。 ask ′’書s輔s eれou巾7’’

i wilI admit it is not tough

しov e.

If l ask you how I can love

You「 odd ones who do not move

A Iazy finger to help me

I would have to ke印aSking

For without any reply

How on earth can poor I

Love.

If I admit l do not need

Help or reply: I can feed

MyseIf. 1 s輔書need to be told

Wh馴e On ea鴫h to h劃le boId

」ov e.

If I confes l know how

Aれd whe「e and whom l can now

しove......

しove.
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SOuTHAMPTON LOVE POEM

high street/

Satu rday aftemoonI

CarS everyWhere/ arent the「e always/

請en h釘I

everything but he「 disappcars.

t「anquil thou小ts fIood mY mind,

of he「 and a d「ink on a stick,

lying on the grass in the middle

Of those g「eat big. wide open spaces

known as廿1e COmmOn.

but she walks pastl

unconque「ed/

its the same everγ minute.

A RIDE IN THE COUNTRY

a r!de in the count「y takes you th「ough

roads which wind and twist 「ound fields.

the bu亜-UP banks with foot ta= g「ass just mis!L

red, ye=ow, bIue flowers perch precariously

On lumps of earth which hang,

ready to drop on the grit 「oad

Whe「e cars rlU如by to flatten and k紺.

theY StOP, Seeing flowers, and pluck

every one from its roots of life.

theY k紺. not ca「ing fo「 life, these poor flowers at thei「 youth.

Within days thev a「e wjthoutlife.

this har§h reality brings me back now where i am.

those dead flowe「s a「e boYS,

hoYS Who are plucked from thei「 youth,

fねttened o「 k紺ed.小e red grit 「oads now a「e mud. mud which

St「etChes fo「 miles with she= holes dispe「sed at random.

t鉦s is a war.where man k紺s,

農e亡Ca「高g fo「硝e.

When w紺they stop and see the murde「 of these flowers.

4
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FRIDAY NIGHT BしuES

軟cept for a person or two

the st「eet is

d拭e競ed.

ca「 doo「 Ioudly slams

she窃trip toward§ nea「by pub.

stiIg陣os chink aIong pavingstones

boYf「i帥d’s heavγ劉山塊騎隷u構

despe「atelv trγing to keep up「ight

ObviousIY his mind is blown.

hot fishandchip sizzle fo=ows me

empty bus pass筒

ill-1it

he魯vY blue s爪のke.

峰e鋤b〇億Ie郵れa§h錯in gu競e「

SWea「lng

Obviousty someones mind is blown.

stagger into pa「k

n馳「lγ mid調ight

COld greymarble bench。

wind shivers th「oりgh trees

autumn l闘ms調stle

「epl acing foots鴫ps.

feel臆ing §le印γ

p譲葉請idnight

Sta「S tWinkIe no more.

PearlY mist falls a照id dimmi寄g of sediumIamps

Se請書錯

e調ve書o喜糖Sur「O種巾din襲.

old sunday new§Paper lies鵜ross mγ face

dropIe聴d鏡cend onto鵬wsp「int.

i feel the night§ Sad IoneIiness

take to my refuge

i巾d嘗ep

申翰ce旬I

S富eep.
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丁蘭E F書慮S了

Let us st「o= th「ou如Iife.

Let us屯ke our time

And take no heed of.蘭e price

Of passing hours of fine

Wea廿1er Or rain.

PORTRAIT OF A SCHOOしMAST輔

Inside珊e room is a riot,

Not one of the boys in his scat.

Cones flyタboys chout. Iookouts wait,

Then one hears the echo of feet.

‘‘sh吊　He′s coming!′′ they whisper,

HeavY Silence. Iike a mask言s pu=ed down.

Si「 comes in through a doo「 in thecome「.

With the same old suitcase and gowr|

He pIaces his case on the desk,

Then inside his great head disappears.

当beうieve I gave YOu some P「eP,・・

Each boy quakes in his ovm prjvate fears.

‘‘ls it neat enough? The right essay?・・

They can see by his face he′旧ind fauit.

TheY WOnder what paln they′一I soon suffer,

But that’s Iocked in their master′s brai…auIt.

Like a Iighthouse hi§ gaZe On the boys

Wams off, for todaY, fooli如pranks.
‘′For this les訓yOu′一I read chapter thirtY!・・

The scowIs of the boys show their thanks.

しike a butte「fIy basking in su面ght.

He opens and shuts his black gown.

F「om the back desks boys mimic his accent,

They can see he’s amoyed bγ his frown.

In a few decades hence these young rebels

W帖ook back・ and then theY W紺know.

How much of their wea剛and thei「 power,

丁o this man・ Whom they fea「ed, they now owe.

6
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b章種火wi請in bl叔

O hate that burれ§ mγ mind

kin〔掴ng a sick imagination

and dashing請e chalice of drear購

of freedom and unchastened fi「e

from lips of cool and ice de野air

which crγ the lonely crY Of youth

that soa購臨e tw子sted wreathes

of smoke f「om a buming eden

O frozen tear§ that hang

Iike thi§ gO書den greγ autumn

upon the minds of frustration

that with pen of fear

§CratCh out the me§Sage Of帥arChy

across the f涌te sk es of thunder

we stand inarticulate

with bloody haれds of w「ath

that break tho§e b「ittle nails

on the bIank wa= unrecelVIng

A. H〃I

FRAGMENT: =l

the last whisper of his sa「donic voice

fades into the background

and i am at peaceat last

a= of lifes knowねdge has escaped mY mind

and i am alone w柵myseIf

and the dank taste of uniformitY

the sen§e Of lone"neおand unsuitability fe旧n =fe

gOeS

fQr i at last have di§COVered mYSelf

and the situation i have been striving to achieve

and i am satistied.　　　　　　　融m∂n/ey
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MAN STEALS GAS

By仁王読跡rd

Some time ago there was a reporrin the loca晶ewspaper w軸the intriguing

head冊e: ’’Man steals Gas′上れe man wasconvicted of stea冊g 85.100cubic feet

Of gas from the Southem Gas Board.

丁he箪鵜WaSWO直h籍6 12s.

How a man could p恒nder 85.100cubic feet of gas had mewor「ied fo「some

=韓!e time.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　,

AIthough coaI gas is 「easonab申ight Ithe amount in question wouId have

Weighed・ VerY aPPrOXimatelY, Only fou「 tons〉 it is quite bu牒Y and wouId haveto

be ca「「ied in a plastic bag which, if square, (and. 1et us face it言f a man could steaI

ttlatmuCh gas・ Obtajning a squa「e函Stic bag would be nothing) would measure

44’x 44, x 44′ or rough-y the size of a row of te「「ace。 houses.

Afte「 many enqui「ies at the Gas Boa「d I discovered that the man had been

mo「e cu…ing than =magined. it t「anspi「ed that he had persuaded them to IaY a

Pipe 「ight into his house= can imagine your expressjons of amazement! Oh,

fo=y. fo=y. Gas Board!

italso transpi「ed that the man had been burningthe gas. I feel sony for

the poor Laboure「s・ a=d gas miners′ Who had to see the fruits of their labour. this

most expensive commoditY, gO uP in fIames.

Unfortunately′ thiswas not a帖on 10Oking through my copy of ‘・The Boγ′s

Mammoth Book of Trials′ Murders and othe「 MisceIlaneous Atrocities・・ l noticed

the notorious case of Bex v・ Hardbasket・ Which shocked the wor-d and compIetelY

dominated the newspapers in 1939.

I quote here the climax of the t「iaI′ When′ afte「 two hours′ c「oss-eXamIn'ng,

A「nold Ha「dbasket confesses:

Def. ’’…… …・ l wasforsometimeanempIoYeeOftheGasBoard.

du「ing which time l stolethegas. My incomewasonIyabout鋼2

a week and i couId not support my wife′ and car, and mortgage. and

52 inch coIou「 「adio set. and my mistress in the manne「to which she

WaS aCCuStOmed. Then a friend told me that in winter, at Peak

Pe「iods’gaS WaS SCarCe and not a旧hatchea申; SO I took some f「om

the gasholde「言=tending to go ro…d from door to doo「 se冊g it,

du「ing a gas-Cut.

When l discovered that I could make a sizeabIe income from

the冊cit gas l thought I wouId廿γ my hand at eIectricity.

At that time the EIeet「icity Board was in a shocking state, With

POWe「 CutS and failures′ and圧hought l could do something about it!

I const「ucted a huge battery charge「 and co…eCted it to the national

grid. The neighbours had aIways conside「ed me to be a live wire, but

news of the cha「ge「soon spread and the ai「 was eIectric with the current

neWS.

COntinued. ‥.
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Pros.　　　　How did you take the gas?

Def.　　　　Under the !adder the「e‘s軸s tap‥.

Judge.　　　A gas tap?

Pros.　　　Quite so, m’ludタbut l wish to know how癌e defendant car「ied

the gas!　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　・;“

Def.　　　in a plastic bag, but at fi「st ! did not exp講tto get away with it.

Cterk　(makingfranticcaIculations) Butin thatcase‥ ‥.

Def.　　　　No, Pねstic bag.

Judge Order, O「de「!

Clerk In that case the bag wouId be roug吊Y the size of a te「race of

houses.

Pros,　　　　Did your empIoyers not notice it?

De千。　　　　　N0.

Pros.　　　　　But how?

Def.　　　It was a t「ansparent plastic bag.

At this point war was decla「ed and ArnoId Hardbasket beeame a national hero

bY Stealing the Nazis’poison gas, thus ensu「ing that during the course of the wa「 they

COuld not use it.

Quotations of the Term

Simmons, 6 Lowe「, at a debate in the =brary on 23rd October:-

‘′This holy of hoIies, this paradise for the workshy:’

(of Price’s schooI)

Bard, COmmenting upon the debate on the motion: The majoritγ Of

Priceans a「e face案ess, COmPIacent materiaIists:-

‘’we have seen, O「 missed, if we blinked. the arguments o= both sides.・′

Binns, COmmenting on ′’BLACK LION’’No. 4:

‘’we町it takes one to write one!’’

9
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SOrburban Eve寄i調g

Where 「jvers red 「un roses

in the gardens of plasticene

l watched the sun staIk shadows

with the s冊γ afte両ght,

and let my ears be dazzIed

bv the c回dren ca帖ng mother

o「 the bonfires bu「ning blossom in the dusk.

See the light re¶eet ba=oons

dancing Tanta山s in ga「dens

where l cut小e sa=ow stalks

from the fi「e of the flowers,

and sIeepy we「e the evenings

when the stree硝ghts輔ckered fIashing

through the swishing of the quiet suburban blind.

But with scisso「s of you「 eye§

Cut小e paper people ho=ow

by YOur mind demolishing

in the houses of thei「 Gards,

and th「ough the p「inted pattern

PerCeive the sγmboIs of their suits

when the hands are gathered in amass珊e scoreL

A千丁雷電

We c「awI out of the §helters

Our homes desec「ated

Our nerves in shreds.

The nudrea手attack has pa謎ed,

しeaving de§Olation and death;

Sta「k death 「oams the lafrdscape,

Bones a「e bleached.

Fire 「uns rampage,

Sickne翁,

People c「Y Out for relief

From軸s living death.

10
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‾「羽島

蝿EADS:

One and sixpence wo「蘭of beof curry

RumbIed re!uctantly

Like an active voIcano,

Rai§ing eyebrows and weIcomed distraction

For twenty five sate冊tes of dissa isfaction.

Pag錯el創e調to寄鵬n吋Seyeれ

鵬re all about heave鴫:

Conkers in vinegar.

¶le覇u調製矩冊e to w○○llγ-釘即馳cks

And請轟ds we「e屯x(妃

While Sir 「eIaxed

Against the black of a whitened beard,

Tem peratu res soared

Young minds roared

The old igno「c出

The white p「int gIa「ed

Children sta「ed　喜一臆臆臆

Sense impai「ed

Thoughts unsha「ed

WhiIe Master dared

A voIcano erupted

Sir was disgusted. The bell went.

LIMERICKS

A magician who lived in Shanghai

Found his magical lamp had調n dry,

戸or the genie popped out,

Th「Ough the hole in the spout,

And gave him a sock in the eye.

The「e once was a happy yoLIng Rajah,

Whose tummy grew larger and Iarge「.

The inc「ease in size,

Was th「ough eating pork pies,

W帥e gallop周g rOund on a charger.
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DR EAMIS舶

Find ourseIves a m輔on miles from rcality,

And never trγ tO fight the feeling.

But being English l fight to win but tose.

The black man, Whcm Ca= my brother, COmeS tO the doo「

And I give him the Iast of my gug劃;

We float in sti= time.
nわk仰向け庵y

WORLDS APART

We were here. and theγ Were there.

We shuffled §IightlY.

Theγ COughed apoIogetica時・

We sat on uncomfortable

Wooden seats and adjusted postu堆s.

Thev did likewise.

Hearts beat in unison

Minds strove to cIose the gap

But it was u§eIess.

There was no COmmunication.

It was not meant tO be.

し霊千E I

The youth that once waS Part

Asa limb

l§ nOW Iost in embarrassing st畔

And the light before fades into insensitivity.

The inexpIieable 「age of c刑帥脚d

Now 「ea§onS,

And lies dormant:

And巾e br冊ance is fading.

Now this Pandora’s casket,

No Ionger with vitality;

Now the mind is chained,

And wonde「fuI c刷dhood is inca「cerated.

The ageing cask, greying′

Now cooIs;

The inne「 fire bu「ns Iow,

The w紺to Iive effaced.
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月調臼′d

17備October 1969 ( A song for Christine)

alone we walked

behind the crowds

my arm gentlY rOund YOu

fingers §trOking

YOUr §Oft brown hair

YOur SOft face

γOur SO竜bodY...

and then

we stepped inside

and we we「e

aWaY.

γOur Iipstasted so - ・一

in章heda「kn箆遁　音,

CrOWds laughing and singing

aIl around u§

but we didnt care.....

we’d made it

afte「 γearS Of searching

but our lips parted

toO SOOn...

too bad it couldnt last

わ「 eve「

i wanted it to

t棚t yOu Changed your mind...

goodbYe da両ng

卿OdbYe...

IN THE MORNING

in the moming

i think of you

the night before

γOur Pleading leadingeyes

活the調o調m9

i think　　　　　　　　　　　　　・

i think of how you said
‘goodbYe’

thats a= no

forced exasperated si gh

to quicken ou「 parting thoughts

and i think of γOu SO eaS時

in the morning.

13
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A.肋

嘉子プ二へ-二二二二一一

end wh寄櫨支WorId _

what is there left

da 「航g

ね「 mo細さy W掘髄耽れ章o軸

and調n a§ S田nd

伽「o櫨かもon統Qf cロ昨報w甑tさ

and coうねるw細持e書蛇e筑〇億徳

whe「e siIent towe脂stand

and a「関南強fal書as書館肌隣

what is the「e Ieft

da埴ng

for ink w帥f劃重e事ikきmemories

and ash節dance a§ fire輔es

in the smoke of-bumi寄g tea膳

and伽eねst kjssw制w手帥er

When rain we鑓your lip§

加d the grey fungoid g「ows

what is there left

darling

for the frag「ant bIooms w紺die

and their petals fa旧ike snow

On SeaS Of b「oken feeds

and thishand w紺shrivel

Wh餅e le8V憾lie as軸ood in the gutte「

and the誼on wheelさthunder

what is the「e left

da「冊g

fo「 「亀書細On has書e筑a請ea由れg

and our eγes a「e Stagnant

now th粧we have no god

and 「廟d bon鎚a鳩cla謡ed

VwhiIe hair bu「n§聴e g陶ss

and絶eth c「aw書棚ack with ants

what is the「e left

da「書i巾g

another injection

but what is there left

da両n9

the point of a need!e

but what is the「e left

14
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FA鵬GORN

書f nal曲「e we「e fa霜

What th「eat we wouId see in th鱈e g「oping limb§.

Youth sits about

lntole「ant of Age.

Euthanasia.

Is the「e a place

For our de髄Ying pa「ents.

Eu.調an asia.

But Youth grows oId

While請aking Law.

Euthanasia.

And when it is

There is no relolCIng

」ubiIant succe襲.

We sit around

ln ou「 a「mchairs

In our clu書挺葛

Waiting

Eu thanasむ

Waiti調事

for巾e men in white coa宙, and nu隠

∈u廿Ia巾aSi種

NO I AIVI NOT - asongd‖ntimay

Oh yeah

軸a$ ju韓語れe

COme On boys

just one mo「e time

wo「ds by月間a′d

music avaiIable on reque醜

置5
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MORE SuPERTHRILLERADVENTu R冨SE開園AL

The Nudemobile’s turbo-PrOPS throbbed into life a§ Dick started up.

SUPERNUD∈ clamped him§e旧nto his seat. At that ve「γ seme in隷ant

tough, hard, hard・boiIed′ grislγ neW§PaPer magnet′ Hermann Gland appeared

f「om the GIand Building, With newspapers completelY en糾晒ng his bodY.

′′Hi! SUPERNUDE,’’he ejaculated.

“Hi! Glaれd’’, retOrted SUPERNUDE.

’’Fa「ewe= and adieu:’

` ‘’Adieu:’

’’Adieu:’

And with no more ado they were off. Some time later SU昨RNUDE and

Dick departed, and i= doing so inadvertently knocked a packet of co「nflour into

the garden.

The Plot Thickens

SuddenIy the Nudemobile came to a haIt.

当′= catch the train here, l think’’, COnjectu「ed SUPERNUDE, PenSively・ So

saying he pushed hi§ Way through the O「chest「a seated in the Nudemo軸e and

leaptout.

QuickIY do…ing his Do「is Daγ Glamor Mask he began his ingenfous plot to

imp「egnate the evil SMOK輔’s den as Harold Silwon′ We= known T・V. comic and

」. P言mpe「sonator.

Covering the legend, ′.supERNUDE’’embiazoned on hi§ breast・ With an old

astrakhan bootee he inconspicuously entered the SMOKER’s den・ SuddenIy he

found himself face to face with the SMOKER. The SMOKER snapped his fingers.

’’ow! That always happens if you bend them too far back∴ and out of

the g10Om Came tWO Of his evil henchmen.

′′Bring me mv Hench, men,’’he coughed.

MLL SUPEβNUD与SUf?V/VE? 4WLL 71HE SMOKEβ Gf fAGG与D OUT?

For幼e answersめ的衛e quesdons ∂nd m∂ny mOre r鈎dめe "魚沼応ue of

The BIack Lion.

PS For幼osepeop/e w轡nd所g加e answ噂鳩tO /a$　鵬疎もques fons約日y w験鳩

as Idl′0鵬:ノ川o.’’

W白I方d/d you spot幼eくね/伯e仰めm応臼ke?

To be continued...
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